Although simulation is one of the most innovative and cost-effective tools for modeling and analyzing a system, simulation studies often fail to provide any useful results. One reason is attributed to the fact that model formulation depends on the skills of the analyst. This paper describes a research to develop a conceptual modeling infrastructure to assist a simulation analyst in specifying components for studying physical security systems. The modeling framework has been programmed as an internet-based web application. Using the application, the successful development and implementation of a physical security simulation model will be aided by a defined scientific methodology rather than simply the skills of the analyst. Further the modeling framework is simulation language independent, thus allowing for a top-down or bottom-up approach to developing the conceptual model. This offers support for an object-oriented modeling design.
INTRODUCTION
Since the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001 , the requirements of constantly managing and re-evaluating all direct and indirect risks in physical security systems has increasingly become more important. In order to effectively plan for and manage the operations of such systems, it is essential to constantly analyze its current and future policies, procedures, and equipment. Computer simulation has been proven to be a useful methodology to study business and industrial system behavior under a variety of conditions. It provides a means to analyze the simultaneous interaction of many system variables to yield valuable insight (Rowe 1960) . As a result, computer simulation can provide answers in the analysis, planning, and maintenance of physical security systems.
Although simulation is one of the most innovative and cost-effective tools for system modeling and analysis, simulation studies often fail to provide any useful results (Annino and Russell 1979; Keller, Harrell and Leavy 1991; Robinson and Pidd 1998) . One reason is attributed to the fact that model formulation -a key step in a simulation study -requires an analyst to work from a sense of the problem, envision and assemble the elements, and identify dependencies and relationships that logically comprise the variables of the actual system. Thus, the success of a simulation study is highly dependant on an analyst's domain knowledge, capability to understand the system components, their input parameters, and the interrelationships among those variables and parameters. Reviews on failed simulation studies done by Annino and Russell (1979) and Robinson (1999) highlight that the most common reason for failure is an incomplete mix of essential modeling skills of the analyst. Modeling skill is the ability of an analyst to design a conceptual model that imitates the system under study at the required level of detail. It has been also defined as the skill of the analyst to understand the problem to be tackled and then correctly identify the required modeling parameters and dependent variables. Willemain's (1995) research on observing how simulation experts formulate problems, found that they spent 59% of their time on structure, 16% on assessment, 14% on context, 9% on realization, and 2% on implementation. Table 1 shows the most time consuming questions that experts address when conducting a simulation study. (Willemain 1995) • What are the (system) variables?
• What are the relationships among the (system) variables?
• What kind of model should I make?
• What process would I follow to make the model?
• How should I analyze the data to understand the problem? • What are the steps in any model defined as procedure?
In order to answer the questions in Table 1 , an analyst needs to understand the physical system, interview employees of the system, and then use her skills to help build the model. Obviously, any tool in helping identifying the dependent variables and their interrelationships in a defined domain will be an invaluable tool in a simulation study. Such a tool will improve efficiency, productivity, quality, and lower the probability of leaving key system elements out of the conceptual model. Development of such a tool seems even more important when there are large numbers of similar simulation studies that are being conducted within a single domain. One such domain is physical security systems, where the number of simulation studies to be conducted will continue to rise. Table 2 is a list of a few recent studies of such systems. (Jordan et al. 1998) 
INFRASTRUCTURE
This section describes the foundations, the methodology, and infrastructure for creating a conceptual modeling framework for models of physical security systems. Section 2.1 discusses previous efforts in automated simulation model development. Section 2.2 explains the methodology and the infrastructure of this research.
Previous Work in Automated Model Development
Generic or template-based simulation modeling approaches have been proposed as one solution for reduced simulation modeling effort. A generic or a template-based simulation modeling approach often consists of an available set of prebuilt, ready to use, modeling objects, modules, or models of common simulation situations. Using these modules, an analyst would simply "switch on" or "switch off" the model parameters of the generic module to fit it to her system under study. Table 3 summarizes some efforts in the area of generic and template-based simulation modeling. Ozdemirel and Mackulak (1993) found that although there are advantages and disadvantages associated with the type of approaches taken towards generic simulation model development, most suffer from efficiency problems. According to them, an ideal environment should assist a simulation analyst. This assistance may include model abstraction, data analysis, model generation, experimental design, and output analysis. Steele, Rabadi, and Cates (2002) classify the area of generic simulation into two methodologies: (a) developing models applicable to more than one system; (b) developing a library of modules which assist in composing the simulation models. The authors propose a methodology for development of a systems-level generic model. It is suggested that developing a generic simulation modeling tool that assists an analyst in defining the conceptual model is a more robust approach that will have a larger user base and reduced chance of becoming obsolete. This is due to the fact that such a tool captures and encapsulates the information regarding the system components and their input parameters rather than providing executable components that are simulation programming platform specific.
Methodology and System Architecture
This research does not intend to implement "software/programming-level reusable simulation components." Rather the work is intended to develop a framework that will assist a simulation analyst in the conceptual model development. Once the conceptual model is developed, the analysts may select the simulation software or programming platform of their choice. Specifically, the research will provide a framework that assists an analyst in identifying the significant input modeling parameters important in modeling a physical security system. Key aspects of the framework include:
• Identifying and defining the data primitives and their input parameters, • Identifying and building the logical assemblies of the system components, and • Building the common templates that define the relationships among the various system components.
A high-level view of the methodology for developing the modeling infrastructure is illustrated in Figure 1 . The first task was to identify the categories that will hold the simulation primitives. There are three categories: object/entity, model and experimental. The identification and definitions of these categories were influenced by their counterparts in the SIMAN simulation modeling language. The object or the entity category defines the primitive that represent the work objects that request service from a system. These could be a person (such as a passenger at an airport), a non-physical object (such as a wireless message passed between security personnel guarding a museum) or a physical object (such as a piece of check-in luggage belonging to an airline passenger). The model category con- • Create an entity • Provide a waiting place for an entity • Provide service to an entity • Remove an entity
The experimental category defines those primitives that provide guidelines for the logical processing that is required in a simulation model; or those that effect the processing in its referencing primitives. The second task of this research was to identify and define the primitives (and their input parameters) for physical security systems and classify them into any of the three defined categories. The simulation modeling structure and components from simulation languages and software (e.g. SIMAN, ARENA, EXTEND, SIMUL8, PROMODEL) were studied. A total of 14 primitives with 117 parameters are identified and categorized; one in the entity category, four in the model category and nine in the experimental category. The third column, Value Types, lists the types of value that can be assigned to the parameter. The fourth column, Description, provides an explanation of the parameter. The third task in this research involved defining the linkages and relationships among the identified primitives. The methodology for defining the associations and relationships is based on the principles of object-oriented systems analysis and design. After defining the associations and relationships, logical templates for common physical security system implementations were built. These templates were formed by grouping and relating the simulation Physical width of the entity. This is used when the entity is being transported using a conveyor, passing through a work center, traveling on a path or when batched/grouped in the simulation model Length Native Distribution
Physical length of the entity. This is used when the entity is being transported using a conveyor, passing through a work center, traveling on a path or when batched/grouped in the simulation model Height Native Distribution
Physical height of the entity. This is used when the entity is being transported using a conveyor, passing through a work center, traveling on a path or when batched/grouped in the simulation model Weight Native Distribution
Weight of the entity. This dimension is used when the entity is being transported using a conveyor, passing through a work center, traveling on a path or when batched/grouped in the simulation model Priority Native Distribution
Processing priority level of the entity. Used when there are priorities that need to be given when selecting among a group of entities Speed Native Distribution
Speed with which the entity moves freely in between work centers in the simulation model. This speed may be reduced due to 'jams' in the simulation model. It may also be increased when the entity is being transported in the model primitives to represent real world sub-systems so that they promote component-based simulation modeling. The templates were developed by narrowing down the operations in physical security systems into smaller modules and mapping the real system components into flexible and modifiable conceptual simulation templates. Information about the security system equipment was collected and simulation modeling relevance data for these was extracted. Additional modeling relevance data from other sources, such as previous simulation studies, modeling primitives used in simulation programming languages and software was collected. A total of 15 templates were identified and defined. The developed templates embody the information that is relevant for performing the simulation when the object/equipment is part of a bigger system or needs to be individually modeled. For each identified template, a configuration table that defines its architecture (component primitives) is defined. Additional tables displaying the configuration of the component simulation primitives are also defined. These tables are reduced forms of the simulation primitive configuration tables defined during the second research task. All the identified and developed templates are classified into five security sub-system categories: (1) Inspection and Detection System, (2) Identity Management System, (3) Perimeter Protection and Intrusion Detection System, (4) Access Control System, and (5) Entity Handling System. A single template may fall under one or more subsystems. Table 5 depicts this classification.
EXAMPLE
In this section, an example of the developed infrastructure is depicted. The infrastructure is applied to a scenario in which a simulation study is to be performed for estimating operational parameters (e.g., % busy time, % idle time of operator(s) and equipment.) of an Explosive Detection System (EDS). An EDS is installed at an airport for screening of passenger check-in luggage. This example will highlight output of the framework that would be generated by the web-based implementation of the developed infrastructure.
Consider the high level function view of the EDS system as depicted in Figure 2 . Since the developed infrastructure has a built in EDS template that is comprised of the primitive elements (shown inside the gray background in Figure 2 ). Using the web-application, an analyst would select the EDS template to be included in the conceptual model. The other primitives would be selected from the Table 6 highlights key parts of the output composition of the final conceptual model. Table 7 shows one of the many tables of input parameter requirements for the model. The first column of the Table 7 shows the name of the simulation primitive parameter and the second column displays whether the parameter is required or not. In the second column a value of Yes means that the primitive parameter is required, Optional means that the primitive parameter is optional and its requirement depends upon the simulation study under consideration. A value of No means that the primitive parameter is not required in an instance of the template. It is assumed that the analyst would provide the names/values shown in Value column when prompted by the systems during creation of the conceptual model. For this example, artificial data has been inputted.
SUMMARY
This paper explains a template-based framework for assisting a simulation analyst in creating the conceptual model of a physical security system. The key significance of this framework is that it:
1. focuses on identifying variables and components/parameters that need to be collected, 2. allows for a top-down or bottom-up approach to develop the conceptual model, 3. encourages model reusability, 4. is implementation language independent, 5. provides the conceptual framework that supports an object-oriented model design, 6. enhances development of more modular and reusable components, 7. and is a maintainable and expandable architecture, By assisting an analyst in defining the components and parameters of the conceptual model, the success of the simulation is more dependent on a defined scientific methodology rather than simply the skill of the analyst. 
